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BRITISH COLONIST-SUPPLEMENT.pRANDA.

STEPHENS, Prurit Con. 
Id from San Francisco int*
td.rt„1Po1r^,,d/,u,yp -Inly 12th, at 7 a. m. ; m. Fy 30ih. at 10:30 a. m.

PORTS.

ANDERSON from Punet 
3 roles leather, 23 2 qr aka 
a, 1 horse, 1 calf, lu bbla 

I bxs bread. Value «1,074. 
F Dora San Francisco^. 
, 2-5 bxs tea, 5 cs tobacco, 

fer, 1 do corks, 4 cs snlphurii 
bs, 1 cs apparel & books, 1 
metal, 14 pkgs vegetables, 
sausages, 15 do sausages 
bacon, 2 do cheese. 1 dé 

Mo gold scales, 4 cs ink, I 
pics mdse. 1 piano stool, 3 
Rit, 83 pkgs mdse. Value,

STEPHENS from Portland 
40 hf sks flour, 3 cs lard, 4
F ^2 364S dlie* apple8' 19

ANDRA from Puget Sound 
eep, 8 calves, 2 horses, 1 ct 
bx eggs. Value—1805.
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we should Hriuk, in the history of man. 

”®re “T® ea°b battles as these compressed 
The most important item of European mto six successive days. Neither aimy 

news which came by the last mail, is probe- numbered apparently above eee hundred 
bly the announcement that the English Gov- ‘*1(?UEand men, and of these every man seems

continued fruitless character of the Confer, expected to find such 6n acknowledgement
ence, which meets apparently only to die- ,£?. in ‘be short space of three years.

The Times, however, is not willing to cob- 
o?de ™uch to Grant over Lee, and although 
giving the former credit for a determined 
aud bull dog tenacity, questions the results of 
bis victories. In alluding to Grant’s position 
«iter the above battles, the .London paper 
■tys “ He will perhaps renew his attack upon 
Lee, but if he ever reaches Richmi nd witn an 
effective army he will have achieved 
vm,lra™e of military success.” The New 
York World makes merry over this qunsi- 
prediction ol the Times, and says •• As Gen» 
«ml Grant has accomplished that feat, per
haps the Times can think ol some other 
military miracle for him to perform.” The 
London Telegraph also bears tribute to the 
dogged determination of the Northern Gen
eral - Never" it says “ have soldiers be
haved more gallantly than these last levies of 
the North. Of sluggishness, hall-hearted- 
ness, indecision, their le.idei was intolerant. 
to the men who pleaded that their term ot 
serves bac^expired, and that they wished to 
quit the field, he grimly uuswered that if 
they left the ranks, legally or illegally, he 
would shoot them down like dogs.”jjThe 
Daily News says : “ Even the brilliancy of 
Lee’s achievements does not surpass the 
masterly skill with which Grant has arrang
ed the combined movement of troops from 
■he frontier of Georgia to the banks of the 
Potomac.” All this presents a startling 
contrast to the opinions entertained bnt a 
few years ago of American prowess. The 
race it was commonly said had degenerated, 
and a Yankee was a lank, dyspeptic 
thing, that stood in rather short gaudy trow- 
sers, with a long coat, extensive shirt collar, 
and a hat which rested on the back of the 
neck. The idea of such a specimen of 
humanity ever becoming a soldier was pre
posterous in the extreme. II it wa'oted any
thing else to show how utterly unfit was The 
race to achieve military renown,—there was 
the crushing fact that America was a Re
public. Since the days of Rome and Greece 
republics couldn't fight. Napoleon, in bis 
early career might have damaged the proverb 
somewhat ; but even be laughed at the 
military efforts of “ a nation of shopkeepers.” 
Military prowess has been generally pre
sumed to be under the monopoly ot the absolute 
monarchy. The limited kingly sway might 
be awarded a share of the glory occasionally; 
but below this military greatness could not 
possibly descend. Even in England there is 
still a superstition that nothing but an aris-’ 
tocracy can successfully carry armies into 
the field. The battles of the Wilderness are, 
however, opening the European mind. Aus
terlitz and Waterloo, are no more incompa
rable. Solferino and Magenta have ceased 
to become military wonders. Grant with his 
motley legions of Yankee, Irish, African and 
German, and Lee with that race of South- 
fons who have been stigmatised, as wanting 
in physique, even more than the degenerate 
Yankee, have added new and perhaps greater 
names to the illustrions catalogue of hatd- 

-fought fields.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS. n-iver FIREMEN’S DEPUTATION. ENGLISH SUMMARY.

EilvEraS'jrEi'S
generosity in supporting him, and then pre- 
Govtument ^ of the

A deputation from the Fire Department 
consisting of the Chief Engineer, President 
of the Board of Delegates, Trcasnrei 
V. F. D„ and Foremen of each company, 
waited by invitation, Thursday, on His Ex
cellency the Governor at 1 p. m. His 
Excellency questioned the Deputation as to 
the proprietorship of the various engines 
and apparatus in the possession of the De
partment, and expressed bis surprise at the 
muddled state of affairs. He also enquired 
into the nature and extent of the appropria
tions made for the support of the Depart
ment and stated that the. Town Corporation 
in a city wa* the proper body to take charge 
of the department and vote monies for its 

^sustenance. ''The expiration of the lease of 
the ground on which the Hook and Ladder 
Company building stands, which expires in 
November next, was brought to His Excel
lency’s notice. Foreman Thain mentioned 
that Mr. Dallas, late Governor of the Hud 
son’s Bay Company, had verbally promised 
the promoters of this civic company that be 
would give them a more suitable site than 
that on which the building now stands, and 
gave them in the interim the use of the 
present site at a nominal rental of one dollar 
per annum.

His Excellency said he knew nothing 
about the Hudson Bay Company here, and 
how could it be expected that he ebon Id, 
when the House of Assembly had been 5 or 
6 months considering in session matters con
nected with the Company, and even they 
knew nothing ; he was acquainted with Sir 
Edmund Head, the Governor-General of the 
Hudson Bay Company in London, and knew 
him to be an honorable and upright man, 
and added that he would lay the matter 
before him, and did not doubt but that it 
would receive bis favorable consideration. 
He regretted that the Government had 
no land to place at the disposal of the 
Fire Department to obviate the necessity of 
paying high ground rent for the Deluge 
and Tiger Engine bouses. He gave it 
as bis opinion that the different agencies of 
Fire Insurance Companies established here, 
should contribute towards the support of the 
Fire Department, and thought the plan 
adopted io the Provinces, of levying a house 
tax, and a tax on the premiums received by 
the Insurance Companies was a good one, 
and should be adopted here.

Chief Engineer Keenan said that the cor
poration had shown every disposition to assist 
the department, and had appropriated $250 a 
month fir its support, until the legal consti
tution of the corporation was called in ques
tion.

A very unpleasant telegram from Indio 
reached London On Monday last. The Go 
vernmetit of India has been irritated by in
cessant incursions from Bbootao, an inde
pendent semi-Tartar State, north of Bengal, 
occupying an enormous plateau which 
stretches back to an unknown distance from 
the hills west of Upper Assam. The Hon. 
Ashley ^Eden, an able doctrinaire civilian, 
lately Secretary to the Dical Government, 
was sent to arrange matters, and after n 
journey across hills 13,000 feet high, an! 
nearly losing his life in the snow, reached 
Poomukka, the capital, ou or about 9th 
March. Here the ruler flung him into pri
son, and compelled him to sign a treaty 
eediug British Assam! At least so the 
telegram says, and though Mr. Eden is not 
tbe eort of man to be compelled to sign any
thing, still the story is not one a gobemouche 
would invent. Sir John Lawrence has no' 
option now but to march troops into Bhooian, 
—and a pleasant business it will be ! It is 
-Vlay, he must send Europeans some seven 
hundred miles through the Delta, then over 
a natural wall 13,000 feet, and then neither 
be nor anyone else knows where. Still he 
must do it.

All the telegraphic accounts from Rome 
speak of the Pope’s health as rapidly failing, 
and be has fainted of late when engaged in 
ceremonial offices. It must be remembered, 
however, that the Romans have a strong in
terest in the Pope’s death, that he belongs to 
a family notoriously long lived, and that at 
bis Holiness’s age it is possible for a man lo 
give public signs of weakness and yet not be 
at tbe actual point of death. We are assured 
that the Emperor Napoleon has forwarded to 
Cardinal Antonelli an assurance that in the 
event of a vacancy in 
will continue to proted 
tbe Conclave.

THE BBNTINCK ARM TRAGEDY.
The Finding of the Murdered Men-The 

State of their Bodies.pote, and disputes only to adjourn. Another 
meeting of this diplomatic body had been 
appointed for the 15th of May ; but one of 
the usual bitches intervened, and tbe assem
bling was still farther postponed to the 8th 
of June. It is stated that England is deter 
mined to adhere to her proposition laid 
down, that the line of demarkation should 
be drawn at the Dannewerke. It is very 
evident, however, this will not Le accepted 
by the Germans, who are still busily en
gaged in making the unfortunate Danes 
north of this line, as miserable as any un
scrupulous conqueror can well accomplish. 
Added to other outrages, exactions of the 
most barbarons character have been enforced

[from our regular CORRESPONDENT.]

Bentinck Arm, July 9, 1864.
Editor British Colonist,—Sir, —H.M.S. 

Sutlej being about to leave immediately tor 
Victoria, I seize the opportunity to send you 
a few additional particulars about the nor 
happy men who were so' cruelly murdered 
by the Indians on the Bentinck Arm Trail, 
the bodies of the three men, McDonald, 
McDougall and Higgins, were found by 
the volunteers who accompanied His 
Excellency Governor Seymour, at the 
scene of the

©KT8.

TEPHENS from Victoria 
pkgs do, 30 sks coke, 4 pkgs 

I tons pig iron, 10 bxs tea, 
)uggy, 1 es clothing. Value,
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massacre, about 10 miles be
yond Nancootlou lake. They were fright
fully mutilated and disfigured by their blood- 
thirsty murderers, and also by the wolves, 
who had been battening on their unfiuried 
corpses. Tbe body of Alex. McDonald was 
I'terced with balls and a large knife bad 
been driven completely through his head. 
His face and breast were also very much dis- 
bgured by the wolves, and bis clothes torn 
by those ravenous animals. The corpses of 
Peter McDougall and Clifford Higgios were 
found in the very spot where they were last 
seen by Chas. Farqubgreon, one of tbe sur
vivors. MeDougall’s body was riddled with 
balls, one passing through both thighs and 
one Through tbs shoulder ; both of the bodies 
were also torn and mutilated by the wolves.

One of the mflrderers has been taken 
prisoner by Mr. Moss and others, and when, 
brought before Farquhareou he was at once 
identified as one of the villains who attacked 
the packers near Nancootlon Lake. He was 
placed on board the Sutlej for safe keeping 
and will be sent down to Victoiia. The 
flagship also conveys to your city Mrs. Ham
ilton, son, and daughter, who had so narrow 
an escape from the murdering savages. Mr. 
Hamilton eagerly embraced the opportunity 
of sending his wife and children from this, 
isolated part of tbe globe to a place of safety. 
He requests me to express through your 
paper his sincere gratitude to Admiral 
Kingcome foi the kindness shown to bis 
family in enabling them to escape from their 
desolate borne. As lor myself I intend to 
remain here and take the fortune which 
Heaven may send me ; I cannot leave my 
property on which I have expended sj much 
hard labor without seeing what will become 
of it.

I bad a visit from Admiral Kingcome at 
New Aberdeen, and he expressed himself 
highly pleased with the appearance of every
thing, admiring the crops, and the magnifi
cent scenery along the banks of the stream.

Mis. Hamilton brings down with her a 
quantity of choice fare which escaped the 
ravages of the Indians.

by the Prussian commander, and only modi
fied recently, by the indignant tones of the 
rest of Europe. In the meantime Earl 
Russell has become the butt in the House of 
Lords for evety liberty-loving Peer to launch 
his sarcasm and his political scorn. He is 
the target for the indignation of tbe pfess, 
•nd has become the most unpopular public 
man that the English Cabinet has contained 
for many years. Lord Palmerston’s gout 
acts as a defence for that statesman, lending, 
as it does, to mollify the bitterness of public 
opinion. - But it is evident that tbe Danish 
affairs are rapidly bringing about a political 
crisis that will leave these aged politicians 
“ high and dry” on the sandy beach n| court 
Influence. Palmerston sympathises with tbe 
Danes as ho did with the Poles, and denoun
ce the Germans with as much vehemence 
in the one case as he did the Russians in the 
other, but here his sympathy ends. There is a 
kind ot disreputable hypocrisy in all this 
that is mortifying to the pride of every hon
est Englishman. It is the Aminadab Sleek- 
ism introduced into national policy. So long 
as it costs nothing bnt words, Messrs. Pal
merston, Russel, & Co. are brave even to 
temerity, and pathetic even to tears ; but 
when action is demanded of them they turn 
with a truly Aminadab whine and regret 
that ‘‘ it’s not in their line.” The effect of 
this dastardly course will be to place Eng- 
land in a dangerous as well ae humiliating 
position. In the event of tbe failure of tbe 
Conference—an occurrence which we firmly 
believe has already taken place—Denmark 
proposes to leave her pseudo-friends and de
pend on the justice of her enemies—to offer 
herself, fleet and all, as a member of tbe 

, German federation. The equa lly desperate 
proposition of^ssêpîiûg uRmka protecto
rat e is sp iken of at Copenhagen. On the 
other hand the demands of the Germans are 
consistent with their long-restrained ambi
tion. Taer want, or at least Prussia does, a 
naval greatness. Four propositions, accord
ing to the London press, having this tenden
cy, are to be insisted on. “ 1—Complete 
indemnification for tbe expenses of the war 
and for the captured vessels. 2—Total sepa- 
ra’ion from the Duchies, which must have an 
independent Government and be incorpora
ted in the German Confederation. 3—Kiel, 
Rendsburg, and Alsen to be Federal forte 
and fortresses. 4—The ruler over the Du
chies to be under the special protection of a 
Gsrtnan power (Prussia).” No wonder that, 
under all the above circumstances, the Eng
lish people are indignant at the conduct of 
the Cabinet, and the English press with 
scarcely an exception, becoming furious at 
tbe disgraceful temporising. The House of 
Commons, in response to this feeling, must 
do something, and as cheering is an easy 
way to befriend Denmark, the members 
indulge in the task lustily, when any 
occurrence takes place or any senti- 

t vent is uttered that favors the Danish 
I cause.
I » childish way to counteract the insidious 
I policy of the Ministry ; bat such as it is, it 
L must in the absence of anything.better, be 

acceptable, more especially as it has undoubt
edly, in giving tbe evidence of a strong 
Danish feeling in the House, forced the Cabi
net into ]he warlike order alluded to above. •

the Chair bis troops 
t the deliberations of

some- The correspondent of the Times in Den
mark, a man not likely to be prepossessed in 
favor of Austria, bears testimony to the ex
cellent behaviour of tbe Austrian troops. 
General Gablenz refused to allow the statue 
of the Tappre Land Soldat, near Frederick, 
to be destroyed, and the Austrians, it appears, 
pay for all they take. The Danes feel the 
difference keenly, and express no haired 
against the Austrians. Tbe troth is, we 
imagine, that the Austrian array is governed 
by gentlemen, and that the; Italian and Hun
garian regiments, having no national feeling 
to gratify against the peasantry, are really 
more conciliatory. It is curious that even in 
England tbe conduct of the Austrians hardly 
excites so much feeling as that of Prussia. 
One expects a Hapsburg to act violently; to 
apply the laws of war harshly, and to claim 
dominions by conquest, but the Prussians 
were supposed to be becoming civilized.

■ Mr. Winau, an American gentleman, is 
having a yacht built for him in the Thames 
which is to create a perfect revolution in 
shipbuilding. She is built of pure steel, in 
the shape of a cigar, the cylinder being 256 ft. 
long, with a diameter of 16 ft. at the broadest 
part, and nothing bat two fbnnel*, a short 
deck, and a little bit of the cylinder will ap 
pear out ol water. She is to be driven by 
three cylinder engines, and a shaft with 
screws at each end, and it is believed that the 
engines oan be so worked with safety as to 
yield 2,500 horse power. The architect ex
pects a speed of twenty-six or thirty miles 
an hour, but to get it Mr. Winau should 
carry out George Stephenson’s suggestion, 
and electro-plate his vessel,' She is to be 
launched with her steam up in August.

New Zealand.—General Cameron has 
made amazing progress in New Zealand. 
He has now a line of posts from Raglan or 
Whaingaroa on tfie west to Tasrangi on the 
east, and all his enemies north of this line 
have been either subdued or expelled, and 
hie head-quarters—it is believed for the 
winter—are at Awamutu, a place about 
eighty miles in a direct line from Auoklan ■ 
(of which »bout fifty are through conquered 
country], lying between the Waikato, nod 
its tributary or western branch, the Waipa. 
He has taken two very strong pahs, fikopiko 
and Paterangi, since the last intelligence, and 
has bad several -engagements, in which Sir 
Henry Havelock hSs distinguished himself. 
The Bishop of New Zealand has, it is said, 
left General Cameron’s camp in disgust, be
cause the General will not permit him to go 
to and fro between himself and the enemy, 
trying to get up a peace before tbe Maories 
have been brought to an unconditional sub
mission. Tbe Bishop is a good man, but no 
other roan has done so much either to <5au*e 
or to prolong this unhappy contest.—London 
Spectator.

Rumors are rife of coming Ministerial 
changes in France. The Moniteur formally 
denies them, and they are .therefore probably 
correct. The best authenticated seems to be 
that M. de Persigny is to return to power, to 
tempt his master once more towards a regime 
of sheer force.—Spectator.

England has been at war for soma eighteen 
months without knowing it. The King of 
Asbantee, it would seem, made a raid into the 
country called tbe British Protectorate, a vast 
tract on Cape Coast, inhabited by tribes 
friendly to British rule. Mr. Richard Pine, 
Governor of Cape Coast, accordingly deter
mined to punish the King, and sent two 
black regiments from tbe West Indies to cap 
ture bis capital. The King did not resist, 
but tbe climate is telling heavily in his favor, 
and 200 ont of 400 men have been struck 
down with fever or dysentery, while out of 
]9 officers 15 have been invalided- Tbe 
capital is not captured, and it seems not im
probable that the whole force will wither 
away, while the expense, owing to tbe dlffi 
culty of transporting food, is estimated at 
£1.000 a-day. Nobody, not even Mr. Card- 
well, seems to know anything particular about 
the matter.

Mr. Stansfeld was on May 17th presented 
by his constituents with a piece of plate, 
value three hundred guineas, as an expres
sion of their esteem and confidence. In his 
reply, Mr. Stansfield made a popular and

His Excellency then replied that that 
would be remedied at the next session. He 
requested that a delegate from such company 
would meet him at a future time (which he 
would name), to consult together and decide 
upon laws for the proper regulation of the 
Department, and that a requisition should be 
made upon him through the Chief Engineer 
for any hose that was required, and be would 
see that it was immediately supplied from 
San Francisco. Hie Excellency said he 
would feel pleasure in reviewing the Fire 
Companies on Monday next, at 2:30 p. m.

»i

A. H. Wallace. 
Custom House" Officer, 

Bentinck Arm.
flBTHS. •
L--' i -- 1 -V' >

12th, the wife of Herman 
r. stilt'born.
i 15th inst., the wife of jl*

tiiesday, July 12th, the wife 
id; of a daughter.
:er, on the ISih inet., the wife 
Esq., of a eon.

THE CARIBOO MAILS.
Richfield, July 2.

Editor Brisish Colonist,—1 notice in a 
recent number <f the Columbian, that the 
editor of that New Westminster papqr con
gratulates the authorities on their magnifi
cent postal system, quoting the number of 
letters seat by one mail, and comparing it 
favorably with the number sent under tbe 
o d regime. He appears to be blind to the 
tact, that a service tri-monthlv to this part 
ol the country, is tar behind the time, and ol 
no real use to the business community. In 
these days of fast travel, when a regular line 
of communication twice a-week is kept up 
between Victoria and Quesnelle, it does seem 
preposterous, that Williams Creek, a point at 
which by far the largest number of inhabit
ants in British Columbia are located, should 
be deprived of the benefit of this semi
weekly communication so far as their corre 
apondeuce is concerned. The trading com
munity had a-right 1o expect that the Go
vernment would not be behind private enter
prise in giving us the speediest communica
tion between this point and Victoria 
but in this'they are again disappointed. 
Although the postage on letters is at a figure 
that cannot be complained of, yet the length 
of time which elapses between the arrival of 
each mail renders Che system of compara
tively little service to the business community, 
and leaves room for the me il contractor to 
ch»rge'$l for letters sent out between the 
mails. This savors much of a “j >b,” to pay 
£5000 for a mail service, and then allow the 
mails to be carried in such a way that tbe 
contractor gets 8 postages from those who need 
inure frequent communication. Where 
is the boasted purity ot purpose the 
Columbian was such a stickler lor when 
i: heaped abuse on tbe old system, that it 
now bolsters up one which is nota whit bet
ter save that the rates ate lower. Besides 
this, I learn that the regularity of the mails 
depends on the Cali’brnia steamers, so that 

-in the event of tbe loss or delay of snob 
steamer, we are kept out ol our local busi
ness correspondence. Sorely this can be 
remedied. Why not have a mail twice a 
week during the business season ? The 
semi .weekly communication is as complete 
Irom Victoria to Quesnelle as it is possible 
to be, and^t would be but a trifling matter 
to have a mail dtspa:cbed from Quesnelle to 
this point on the arrival of each steamer 
from Soda Greek.

I trust you will give this matter a helping 
band, ns it is one of considerable importance 
to the trade between your city and ours.

______ ___ Mercury.
The Fraser Fisheries.—Ending is going 

on briskly in Fraser river ; salmon are be
coming more plentiful and are being taken 
pretty freely.

ONE DAY LATER.
The Oregonian of the 12tb inst., has tbe 

following dispatch from San Francisco:
San Francisco, July 11.—No news from 

the East.
Private telegrams of Saturday quote gold 

at 261 and higher.
Several more stage robberies have occurred 

recently, and Wells, Fargo & Co: have made 
a requisition on Gen. McDowell for military 
protection of tbe express over the Washoe 
line, and soldiers have been sent to Lake 
Bigler, for that purpose. The Provost Mar
tial has information tending strongly to tbe 
suspicion that an organised band of two: or 
three hundred highwaymen exists in the 
Southern counties, and that an arrest was 
made at San Jose of a party suspected of 
being cognizant of tbeir plans.

Legal tender sales to-day, 42 cash; 41, sel
ler five days; 39>£, seller 30.

Markets—Flour, $8 75; wheat, active at 
$2 75, ami S3 for extra choice; barley, old,
$3 42@ $3 47}; new, 83 25@S3‘37><; 
outs firm at $3; hay, scarce, $26 @ $32 50; 
new potatoes scarce, 3|c.

Overland line down east of Salt Lake.
PORTLAND ITBMa

[From the *• Oregonian ” of the 12th.

F height is Wagons—The water in tbe 
Willamette river has become so low that all 
the steamboats above the Falls have been 
compelled to lie up. As a consequence 
those who failed to get theiy supply of goods 
by steamers, avail themselves of the slow - 
process of freighting in wagons. We observed 
some twenty teams leave the city yesterday 
even mg loaded lor Eugene, Corvallis and 
other points up the Valley.

Printing Office for Astoria.—The press . 
and fixtures of the late Daily Union, in this 
city, were shipped in Astoria yesterday morn
ing on the steamer John H. Couch, were we 
understand it will be used in the publication 
of a Weekly, under tbe supervision of J- N. 
Gale,' Esq.

Through Telegram.—Last evening Port
land communicated with San Francisco, 
direct, and it is the first instance in which we’ 
have been able to communicate farther than 
Marysville. The distance to San Francisco, 
by the conrse of the line, is over 800 miles.

The Florida.—The Panama Star db 
Herald, of June 3rd, aayst •< The com
mander of the steamer Tamar, which airiv. d 
at Aspiuwall on the 23rd, reports having setn 
the Florida on the Sorb-east »nd of 
Jamaica, whilst on his way from St. Taomae. 
The Florida pursued tbe Tamar tor son s 
distance, but on making out tbe flag gave 
up the chase.

Naturalised Subjects in the Cclonie?. 
—A recent despaten from the Colonial office 
to the Governor of New Brunswick, relative 
to aliens that have become naturalised in tbe 
colonies, appears to have taken many people 
by surprise. His Grace of Newcastle stales 
in his dispatch that foreigners who have taken 
the oath of allegiance in the British provin
ces. have rights and privileges of British sub
jects only while they are in the province in 
which they are naturalised. The difference 
between a British subject belonging 
of the provinces, and a British subject in 
England is not defined by the despatch; but, 
from the manner in which the document is 
question is wosded, it is quite clear that, in 
tbe estimation of the powers that be, there is 
some very great difference. This decision 
can scarcely be construed into a grievance 
for British colonists. Those who have had 
the misfortune to be born outside the pale of 
the British constitution, but who subsequently 
sought shelter and protection within its en
circling arms, will do well to remain wilhio 
tbe limits ot the land of tbeir adoptioo, as it 
would seem certain, in the event of any such 
getting into trouble abroad, lier Majesty’s 
government do not intend to trouble their 
iie.,ds about them. 'I his announcement has, 
we are inclined to think, been made to tbe 
governors ot all the British Norib American 
colonies, and can be looked at io no light 
other than a wise precaution, on the part < f 
the Home Government, in view of the com
plications which may be expected to grow 
out of tbe existing unhappy state nf.ufiairs on 
this continent. The number ol individuals 
whose position is affected by this somewhat 
strange, and certainly unexpected official de
claration, must a-count to many thousands.

An Old Offender.—We learn that 
Robert Williamson, the colored man who 
was apprehended over a year ago on a 
charge of murder at Saanich, and -parrowjy 
escaped capital punishment, has been again 
figuring at Seattle, VV. T. His brutal na
ture this time found vent upon an unfortu
nate Chinamen, whom he cruelly beat with 
a clan, and having been arrested he eluded 
the viligauce of the authorities a: d escaped 
to the woods. He was, however, re-taken, 
tried, and'sentenced to pay a fine of $30 with 
30 days’ imprisonment.

The New Admiral.—Admiral the Hon. 
J. Denman,«who has been appointed to the 
command of this station in the room of Ad
miral Kingc ime, promoted, is expected to 
arrive here about the end of this month. H. 
M. 8. Devastation ie now waiting tor him at 
Panama.

: ,'n
Died.
Cariboo, on 29th June, Mary 
13 years, a native of Worth-
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Probably the most exciting topic which 
has lately engrossed Europe is the campaign 
of General Grant. Yhe London press teems, 
day after day, with articles upon the subject. 
The battles uf the Wilderness are commented 
upon with generally au impartial spirit. 
Grant is allowed to be, by every critic, 
the greatest general the North has jet 
produced, and tbe armies of both North 
and South -are deservedly praised for their 
remarkable endurance. Speaking of the 
five day*’ battles, the London Times re
marks : “It would not be impossible to 
match the results of any one day’s battle with 
•tories from the wars of the Old World, but
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